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The WARM Place 
Summer is well under way, and I hope you are all enjoying a fun-filled and relaxing time. It has been a 
busy summer at The WARM Place. We experienced some staff changes during the month of June with the  
retirement of Kathy Telger after 22 years on the staff.  We are excited to welcome Lisa Nichols as our new 
program director. Lisa served as an intern at The WARM Place while working on her undergraduate degree 
during the late 90’s and has always had a heart for the work that we do. We also are pleased to welcome Tara 
Sambol to the staff as the development associate filling Katie Lane’s position due to her promotion to director 
of development.

The counselors and I attended The National Alliance for Grieving Children Symposium which was held 
in late June in Indianapolis, Indiana. There were approximately 300+ attendees from agencies across the  
United States and even some attendees from Japan participated. The annual symposium provides a  
networking opportunity as well as many planned breakout sessions and presentations designed to update and 
educate regarding issues relative to children’s grief. 

We have all been affected by the tragedies that have befallen our nation during the past weeks as we have been 
inundated with images that will be forever on our minds and in our hearts. As we mourn these losses, we are 
reminded of just how important our work is to our community.  For guidance on how to talk to your children 
about these tragedies, please visit our website at www.thewarmplace.org/blog.

As we look toward the fall, we are eagerly awaiting our  
annual fundraiser, A Cool Night on the Cape. This is  
always a fun-filled event, but even more so this year as 
we are going to be outside by the pool at River Crest 
Country Club. Please plan to join us for all the fun— 
see you on the cape!  

A note from Shirley...

WARMest Wishes,  

 
Shirley Bowen 
Executive Director
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August 
Family Night  
August 26  
 
 
September 
Young Adult Group 
September: 20, 27 
 
North Texas Giving Day 
September 22 
 
A Cool Night on The Cape
benefiting The WARM Place 
September 24  
 
Preschool Group 
September 28 

October 
Young Adult Group 
October: 4, 11, 18, 25
 
Preschool Group 
October: 5, 12, 19, 26

Family Night 
October 21 
 
November
Young Adult Group 
November: 1, 8 
 
Preschool Group 
November: 2, 9, 16 
 
 

 
Children’s Grief  
Awareness Day 
November 17 
 
No Groups 
November: 21-25
 
December
A Phone Call  
From Santa 
December: 13 &14 
 
No Groups 
December: 19-30 
 
 
 
 For more information on these events please visit  

thewarmplace.org/events

Save the Date



“Only when we are brave enough to explore the darkness will we discover the infinite power of our light.” - Brene Brown  
It takes an incredible amount of skill and athleticism to climb the highest point in North America. Just ask our friends, Clint Brewer and Alex  
Cramer, who climbed Mt. Denali in honor of the children at The WARM Place. But it also takes one more thing, perhaps the most crucial thing: bravery. 

There are so many reasons not to climb a mountain: it’s dangerous, it’s physically exhausting, you might get hurt, you might get lost, and you may 
not survive. Similarly, there are many reasons why people don’t want to face their grief after the death of a loved one. The 
reasons are somewhat similar to climbing a mountain: you might get hurt, you may get lost along the way, and it’s 
exhausting. Despite these fears, families come to The WARM Place every week to face their grief. They arrive at our
agency at the base of the mountain. They’re searching for a way to the summit. The decision to climb a mountain 
of grief takes a remarkable amount of bravery. 

Let’s face it, it is easier not to show up. It’s easier to compartmentalize, avoid, excuse, and sweep everything 
under the rug in hopes that it will go away. It takes bravery to show up, face the darkness, and do the grief work. 

Grief is messy and exhausting. It’s inconvenient and unrelenting. You’ll likely cry. You’ll likely feel helpless and 
too tired to keep climbing. Those are difficult realities to sit with and share with others. But time and time 
again, families come to The WARM Place to face the darkness. They are brave. 

The children are especially brave. To come to The WARM Place means to enter the darkness of grief and its multitude 
of messy emotions. But it also means the children are working hard on their journey up the mountain. They learn the 
vocabulary to talk about their loss and how it impacts them. They formulate powerful expressions to honor the lives 
of their loved ones. They discover new ways to continue the connection to 
their loved ones. They learn the only way out of the darkness, is through it. 

Bravery is not only about the hard emotions. We also see the 
children smile. They laugh. They play. They’re silly. They’re 
proud. Perhaps it takes even more bravery to embrace the 
world after the death of a loved one. “Anyone can slay a  
dragon. But try waking up in the morning and loving the world 
all over again. That’s what takes a real hero.”- Brian Andreas

Clint and Alex are heroes. They faced insurmountable odds and climbed a 20,000’ mountain. 
The WARM Place families are heroes. Every day they climb that mountain of grief. They too will 
reach a summit. They too will find their light. They are brave.  

 
 

By Lisa Nichols, MA, LPC-S

Program Director 

What is bravery?

Clint Brewer and Alex Cramer hold The WARM Place flag at 

the top of Mt. Denali (20,310ft.) on July 4th, 2016. 

Counselors’ Corner
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On Saturday, April 16, over 300 people participated in our 4th  

Annual Walk 2 Remember Them, The John M. Blackwell Memorial Walk  
sponsored by Macy’s. This was our first time having the race in the 
spring, and we were elated with the number of particpants which  
included both current and alumni families as well as many other 
friends of The WARM Place.

We enjoyed beautiful weather as we made our way along the  
one-mile route returning back to The WARM Place to enjoy hot dogs, 
face-painting, crafts and more! The W2RT has become a treasured 
tradition and we look forward to seeing everyone again in 2017! Look 
for more to come regarding the date. 
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The begining of June was busy at The WARM Place.  We  
partnered with three local firefighters to host “A Cold Climb 

for The WARM Place” - a fundraising effort in which the  
firefighters’ goal was to raise $20,310, the same as the elevation of 
Mount Denali in Alaska. Rahr Brewery was so generous to host  
the event which was a huge success with families, volunteers and  
community supporters of The WARM Place.  Our heroes Clint Brewer,  
Alex Cramer and Ben Ogletree were able to not only reach but exceed 
their goal!
   
Clint and Alex departed Fort Worth on June 19 and made it to the 
summit of Mt. Denali on July 4th. No doubt about it, this courageous 
team of men are champions of The WARM Place and its mission!
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Amon G. Carter Foundation
Apex Capital Corp
Bras for a Cause Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Brown
C6
Frances C. and William P. Smallwood Foundation
Frances Hollis Palmros Trust
Frost
Katherine and Pete Giuliani
James and Dorothy Doss Foundation
J.E.S. Edwards Foundation
J.P. Morgan
Kenneth & Cherrie Garrett Foundation
Marsha and John Kleinheinz
Macy’s
MEDNAX – Fort Worth Neonatology
Range Resources
Ben and Amanda Ogletree
Southlake Women’s Club Foundation
Texas Capital Bank
Texas Capital Bank – Dallas
The Grainger Foundation
The Lowe Foundation
The Walsh Foundation
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Modern Woodman 

Celebration of Life Center for Spiritual Living

Southlake Women’s Club The Morris Foundation

Rotary Club of Ft. WorthOld Settlers Elementary School Thyssun KruppThe Grainger Foundation

Cloud 9 Charities

The WARM Place is grateful for our Major Donors who  
generously contribute $5,000 or more each year.  The  
support from these individuals, businesses, and  
foundations, in addition to the support from hundreds of 
others in our community, ensures no WARM Place child 
will ever have to grieve alone.

Contributions both large and small, as well as in kind  
donations, all make a huge difference in the lives of the  
children and families participating in our program.

Thank you to ALL of our donors for providing hope and 
healing to those who need it most!
 
(Donors listed are from gifts dated  1/1/2016 - 7/31/2016.)
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Individual Tickets $125 eac h 
Tic ket inc ludes dinner for one, unlimited beer and wine, and open seating.  

September 24th 
Rive r Cre st Co untry Club  

Ma rsha  & Jo hn Kle inhe inz 

Mr. & Mrs. Russ Bro wn 

Ka the rine  & Pe te  Giulia ni 

Pa c k yo ur lo b ste r b ib  a nd  g e t yo ur se e rsuc ke r re a dy b e c a use  this 
ye a r A Co o l Nig ht is b ring ing  yo u a  ta ste  o f the  Ea st Co a st!

Dinner • Drinks • Live Auction • Silent Auction • Music & more! 

To purc hase tic kets please visit thewarmplac e.org/c oolnight

Sponsorships start at $500 
For more information on sponsorship opportunities please c ontac t Katie  Lane at 817-870-2272. 

    

For a full list of 2016 Cool Night Sponsors please visit thewarmplace.org/coolnight
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Our Wish List: 
o Forever Stamps 

o Box Cake Mixes 

o Frosting 

o LED Light Bulbs 60 & 100 watt 

o Dessert Paper Plates 

o Regular Ground Coffee 

o Regular Sized Dinner Napkins 

o Regular White Pillow Cases

o Walmart gift cards  

o Pot Holders 

For a full list of our Wish List needs  
please visit our website at  

thewarmplace.org/wishlist

 

 

The WARM Place®

809 Lipscomb Street
Fort Worth, Texas  

76104-3121 

 
t: 817.870.2272

f: 817.870.2570
thewarmplace.org

Think Green! Make sure we have your email 

address so you can receive our e-newsletters.    
Subscribe at thewarmplace.org

#GiftsforGrieving
You can make a difference in the life of a grieving child. 


